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3r July 2C28.

To,
The Board of Directors,
Confident Finance & Trading Ltd,
9, Botawala Building, 3rd Floor,
rr/r3,Horniman Circle, Fort,
Mumbai 4oooo1.

Kind attention: Mr Manoj Jain.

Dear Sirs,

In accordance with the terms of engagement as per your appointment letter dated tzJulzg,
appointing us for conducting a valuation exercise to arrive at a fair value of your company. We
understand that this valuation is required to assess the fair value of the equity shares for issuing
additional shares.

We are pleased to enclose our report on the fair value of the equity shares of your company.

While conducting our independent valuation exercise, we have reviewed various documents,
financial and other data and other details fulnished to us. We have relied upon the documents
furnished to us, clarifications, opinions, representations, information and statements made by
the officers, personnel and representatives of your company. We have analysed the provided
information in the best possible way.

Our report's contents are based on the independent valuation exercise carried out by us, based on
the information so provided and discussions thereon with them, up to, and including, the date of
this report.

While we believe the contents of this report to be self-explanatory, we would be happy to provide
any clarifications that may be needed.

We respect the opportunity to be of service to you, as also would like to place on record our
appreciation of the assistance and co-operation provided to us during our engagement.

Assuring you of our best services, always.

Yours truly,

,O\V
CA Pratik K Singhi.
\eg istered Valuer (IBBI regn no : IB BI/RV/ o 6 / zotgio oZZ)
Charter e d Accountant (ICU membership no : io z ro i)
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Confident Finance & Trading Ltd Fair Value as at March zoz3

1. Glossary

BV BookValue

CF-fL Confidence Finance & Trading Ltd
FMV Fair MarketValue
FY Financial Year, being orAprilXr to 3rMarchXz
FYzr FYfrom orAprzo through 3rMarzr
FYXX FY ending on gtst March of year XX
GAAP Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
IBBI The Insolvency & Bankruptcy Board of India
ICAI The Institute of Chartered Accountants of India

ICDR
Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements Regulations, 2o1g,
issuedby SEBI

ryS Indian Valuation Standards zotS
MRL Management Representation Letter
NAV Net Asset Value, aka Networth, aka Book Value
NPA Non Performing Asset

PAT Profit After Tax

PECV Price Earnings Capitalisation Value
RBI The Reserve Bank of India
Report Valuation Report
RV Registered Yaluer, duly accredited bv IBBI
SEBI Securities & Exchange board of India
T&Cs Terms & Conditions

UDIN Unique Document Identification Number, issued by the ICAI
Valuation Date Br March zoz3
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2. fntroduction

z.r Background & purpose of Valuation
2.L.t Confidence Finance & Trading Ltd (hereinafter also referred to as 'CFTL'), is a public

limited company incorporated on r6sEP8o, vide CIN L5r9o9MHr98opLCz3rZU, *ith
its registered office at 9, Botawala Building, 3rd Floor, il$,Horninian circle, f'ort'
Mumbai 4oooo1.

2-L.2 CFTL is in the process of raising additional capital from Indian residents byway of a
preferential isstLre._For this purpose, it wishes to assess the fair value of its tiquity it ur.t
as of 3r Mar z3 ('Valuation Date,).

2'1.3 In this context, CTL has sought our-p_rofessional opinion on the fair value of its equity
shares, to ensure that the issuance ofihares is in cornpliance with the provisio.rs oi
Securities and Exch-ange Board of India (Issue of Capilal and Disclosuie Requirements)
Regulations, 2018 (hereinafter'ICDR ) read along witt att the amendments thereto.

2'r.4 As per n9S 100{ of the ICDR, a valuation report, from a Registered Valuer, is mandated
atrd required to be obtained in case a preferential issue re..iits in the allotment of more
than 5% of the post-issue fully diluted-share capital of the issuer.

2'1.5 Since CFTL has only one source of income - interest on loans extended, its fair value
essentialE comprises of the sum of the fair value of the stakes held by CF rL in various
other legal entities ('Investee' companies), including the value of itre"stat<er fr.fa i,lfr.
Investee companies in other legal entities ('Sub-invEstee'companies), listed hereunder.

2.2 Terms of Reference

2.2.L I, Pratik K Singhi (hereinafter also referred to as 'us' or'we'), a chartered accountant
(ICAI membership n-o rozror)and a registered valuer duly accreditea Uy rnsolvency ana
Bankruptcy Board of India (vide reFn no.. IBBI/RV/ o6/zotl/rioiilnirU.un upp&ni.a,
vide their appointment letter dated rzJulz3, with an objective of u.riuirg at the iair rratue
of CFIL's equr_V shares as on Valuation Da-te, which is itso ild;pliu;ce with the SEBI
rules and regulations w.r.t. pricing of preferential issue in case of a listed dil;t. ---

2'2.2 Our responsibility is restricted to assisting CFTL in identifying the minimum fair value of
its e.quityshares, as applicable to infrequirtly traded shares, at wfricfr it may issue
additional shares on a preferential basii to incumbent shareirolders.

2'2'3 This Valuation Rep_ort contains the summary of our workings and findings pursuant to
the evaluations and calculations carried out-by us during rfsrj"iri;"r,i'i. * 

"pa"t"aversion (which includes more approaches to valuation) 6tan6tt 
"r 

rlbort dated i;fii;;,that was issued by us.

2'2.4 The valuation exercise conducted under this engagement is in compliance with the
Indian Valuation S_tandards, zorg (,fVS,), issued U]rttre Institute of Chartered
Accountants of India (.ICAI,).

2.2.s This Report is issued under UDIN ref no: z3rozrorBGyFBNsoTz.

2.9 Scope and Limitations of this Report
2'3.L CFTL's management and authorised representatives provided certain historical audited

financial data pertai$ng to the company for the purp^ose of our 
"utoutiorr. 

We are not
required to separately verifu the complelen"ss of u.6oracy of the audited autu pro"iaua.

2'3.2 our scope_of work did not involve performing any audit tests made in accordance with
lhe gele-r{ly accepted auditing standards. oi. s.op" of work did 

"oi 
ildEla, "'=

financial/ legal/ secretarial/re[ulatory review or a ietailed due dil

A--*l
?
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2.3.3 We have relied upon all documents, records and information provided by the company
management and considered them in the preparation of this Report. While we have no
reason to doubt their reasonableness/ acc-uracy, our work was limited by the quality and
degree of data and information that was supplied to us.

2.3.4 The company shall use this Report merely for its intended purpose and shall not share it
]nn!! ?lYo"e, except as and when law may mandate sharinf ofihis Report. We shall not
be liable to anyone else for the contents of this Report.

2.3.5 The fair value ascertained in this Report is not intended. to represent the value at any' point in time other than the Valuation Date. Any subsequent changes in industry's/
companies' operating conditions may impact the value ai computed. However, *. ha*
no obligation to update this Report for events, trends or transactions relating to
colnpanies or the market/ economy in general and occurring subsequent to ihe
Valuation Date.

2'3.6 The purpose of this report, and our responsibility with regard to it, is limited to the
purpose mentioned in para r.z.

2.4 Disclaimer & Indemnification
2.4.1 The fee for the preparation of this Report is not contingent to, or dependent on, the

reported fair value.

2.4.2 This Report hasleen prepared on the understanding that the companies have drawn our
attention to all the matters concerning the financial position and other such matters
which mayhave an impact on its value.

2.4.3 A draft of this Report has been shared with the management for discussions around any
factual inaccuracies, omissions or-commission, and tf,e draft has been agreed upon
before the formal issuance thereof.

2.4.4 The_registered valuer, o-r ally of the team members working on this assignment, has no
conflict of interest in relation to conducting this valuation Exercise ind$endenily.

2.4.5 Items_represented to us in the Management Representation Letter/s dated 3rJulz3provided-by IHPL have, in absence of any prima-facie indicators/ reasons of themieing
potentially untrue or unreliable, been aciepted on an as is basis.'

2,5 Sources of Information
2.5.L Our valuation-related workings have been based on the information obtained hereunder:

. Background documents and information on the company. Audited accounts of the company as on 3rMarz3o General ledgers of borrowers for Fy zz -zg
' Verbal discussions with the managements and authorized representatives.. Management Representation Letter dated 3rJulz3 (Annexure z)
' Significant events subsequent to Valuation Date till the date of this Report.

2-5.2 We have also relied on the guidance provided by the Indian Valuation Standards, zorg
issued by ICAI.

2.5.3 We also relied on info available o-nlinein public domain, in various finance-related, and
other, websites on the world wide web specifically from websites of:o Reserve Bank of India
o Prof Aswath Damodaran
o Investing.com
r The Bombay Stock Exchange

Strictly Private & Confidential 6 of 18
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3. Executive Summary

8.1 Introduction and Background

3.1.1 CFTL is in the process of issuing-fresh equity shares, by way of a preferential issue, to
incumbent shareholders. CFILhas appoinied us to give or. p.oiurrional opinion, in our
_capacity as a Registered Valuer, on the fair value of CFfL's equity shares, aj is mandated
by SEBI's ICDR.

3.t.2 CF"IL has no majol core operations of its own and as such its only source of income is by
way of interest on loans extended.

8.2 Valuation Approach, Base and premise

3.2.7 Giv-en the specifics of this case, and the end. objective, we have chosen the cost approach
to the valuation as CFTL does not have any intbnt or any independent potential io
growth, except by way of extending more interest-bearing loans

3.2.2 'fVS roz - Valuation Bases' issued by ICAI describes the different'valuation bases'that
ryay be applicable in any valuation exercise. Based on the facts of this case, coupled with
the summarised arguments put forth in para 4.2,we have chosen 'fair ualue' urih"
valuation base CFTL'S case.

3.2.3 'fVS toz - Valuation Bases' also describes 'premise of value' that refers to the conditions
and circumstances how an assetis deployed. Based on facts of this case, coupled with
the summarised arguments put forthln para 4.3, we have chosen 'going concern' as the
premise of value.

B.B Valuation Method Chosen

3.3.1 As evident from the arguments in this report, CFTL has no operating assets or
intellectual property, apart from interest-earning loans exterided aslnter-corporate
deposits.

3'3.2 While CFIL is a listed entity, its share has been quoting (and trading infrequently) at
under zoo/o of.the book value since the past few monthsl And, as sucf,, the markei price of
this listed share will not be a good representative of its fair price.

3.3.3 Under the circumstances, using any valuation method other than the book value method
would hardly make any sense. Further, since CFTL also has non-core immovable
properties as well as investment in quoted and unquoted shares, in its books, we have
used the modified NAV (net asset vaiue) method.

3.3.4 Additio-nally, we have used the modified NAV methodology as suggested by the Income
Tax Rules, 196z in Rule r.rUA which deals with the adoption of falivalue in case of
issue/transfer of unlisted shares.

9.4 CFTL's Fair Value

3.4.7 Basis the discussions put forth in this Report, and as per the valuation workings
summarised in para 8.t, CFTL's fair value of equity is Rsr9.45 per equity sharel

@
d /re
*lt

id
6t \rnl*
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4. Valuation Approaches

4.t Approach to Valuation

4.1.7 Determination^of.the appropriate technique(s) to be applied requires significant
judgement, sufficient knowledge of the aJset or liability and an adequate level of
expertise regarding the valuation techniques.

4-1.2 IVS, issued by the ICAI, inter-alia, also provide the methods of valuation to be used. IVS
proposes manyvaluation approaches for the purpose. And each approach has a few
valuation methods therein. Broadly, the appioaches to valuation fun in the following
categories:
o Cost approach
o Market approach
o Income approach

4.r.3 Each valuation approach draws upon different fundamental assumptions, which have
greater or lesser relevance, and at times there is no relevance of a pirticular
methodology to a given situation.

4.r.4 Hence, the methods to be adopted for a particular purpose have to be judiciously chosen,
huYrrg regard to the scope limitations and based on the management'i represenlation
and assumptions.

4.1.5 Given the specifics of this case, and the end objective, we have chosen the cost approach
to the valuation as CFTL has no operational income of its own, except for asset-fiised
inactive income.

4.2 Valuation Base

4.2.L 'fVS toz - Valuation Bases' describes the different 'valuation bases'that may be
applicable in any valuation exercise and may be either of the following:
. fair value;
o participant specific value; and
. liquidation value

4.2.2 Per the Standard, different valuation bases may lead to different conclusions of value
and hence it is important to identify the bases of value pertinent to any valuation
exercise, as warranted by the terms and purpose of such valuation exeicise.

4.2.3 Based on the facts of this case, coupled with arguments put forth in in this Report, we
have chosen'fair ualue'as the valuation base for .o*puii.rg CFTL's fair value.

4.2.4 Similarly, the same valuation base was used by us for the for the investee and sub
investee companies.

4.9 Premise of Value

4.3.7 'fVS toz - Valuation Bases'also describes'premise of value'that refers to the conditions
and circumstances how an asset is deployed. It further mentions that one or more of
following premises of value may be adopied in any given case:. highest and best use
. going concern value;
. as is where is value;
. orderly liquidation; or
. forcedtransaction. 6

it't:
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4.3.2 Based on the facts of this case, coupled with arguments put forth in this Report, we have
chosen 'going concern' as the premise of valueiomputing CFTL's fair value. Any other
premise would be irrelevant in this case and hence was ignored.

4.4 Valuation Method Chosen

4.4.r For the purpose of arriving at the fair value of the equity shares of a company, it would
b_e necessary to select an appropriate basis for valuation from among the various
alternatives available. The application of any particular method of valuation depends on
the condition of the company, nature of its business and purpose of valuation. Different
values derived from different valuation approaches may exisl for different purposes.

4.4.2 While CFIL is a listed enttty, its share has been quoting (and trading infrequently) at
under zo% of the book value since the past few months. Hence, the market price-of this
listed share will not be a good representative of its fair price.

4.4.3 In case of CFTL, which has no operating income of its own, its entire value is derived
from the non-operating assets and financial assets. It owns no operating assets or
intellectual property. Under the circumstances, using any valuatlon meihod other than
the net asset value method would hardly make any sense.

4.4.4 Hence, we have chosen the book value method. However, since the simple book value
method woul{ not- do justice to the case. Hence, in order to be fair to all, and do justice
to our professional responsibility, we have used the modified NAV (net asset value)
method, as is proposed in the Income-tax regulations.

4.4.5 fr}t, we have used the modified NAV methodology as suggested by the Income Tax
Rules, 1962. Rule rrUA (r) (extract reproduced in.qnnexuie r) is the specific rule deals
with the adoption of fair value in case of issue/transfer of unquoted shires.

4,5 CFTL Valuation Choice Summary

4.5.1 The valuation related choices made for CFTL is summarised as hereunder:The valuation related choices made for GFTL is summarised as hereunder:

Valuation Method

Strictly Private & Confidential Page 9 of l8

Particulars CF"TL
Approach to Valuation Cost

Valuation Base Fair value
Premise of Valuation Going concern
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5.1

5.1.1

5.1.2

5. Valuation Process: Cost Approach

Modified NAV

The Modified NAV method is valuation method used by us in vaiuing GFTL.

The process follow_ed by us in arriving at the Modified NAV of the equity shares is
explained in the following summarized steps:

' Identify the assets and external liabilities from the latest available audited balance
sheet as on Valuation Date

. Adjust assets and liabilities as required by the Rules

. Add the fair market value of the immovable property, if any
o Add the fair market value of investments, including unquoted securities. Arrive at the FMV of the company
. Adjust for redeemable preference capital, if any, as may be appropriate. Divide the adjusted FMV with the relevant number of shares. Arrive at the per equity share value

5.2 Other Factors Impacting Valuation
5.2.1 There are no tax-related assets, other than those already adjusted in our workings, that

require any adjustment in the valuation calculations.

5.2.2 CFTL does not hold any jewellery/ artistic works; hence value thereof is considered as
nil.

5.2.3 CFTL does not hold any real estate, so the value thereof is considered as nil.

5.2.4 There are no ryajor, or unusual, contingent liabilities reported in the investee companies'
audited financial statements considered for our valuatidn exercise. Hence, contingent
liabilities have not been separately adjusted or provided for in our valuatiol exerclse.

<d
tlo6l l-
oott I *
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S.g CFTL's Fair Value Calculation Sn summa
Confidence Finance and Trading Limited Legend 31-Mar-23 Rupees

I Non-current Assets
I CurrentAssets
I

I Gross Assets

I Iess; Investments (valued separately)

I Less: Immovable property
Zess: Goodwill
.Less; Deferred Tax Asset

Relevant Assets

EMV of jewelry/artistic works

FMV of shares/securities
Heavy Metal and Tubes Umited
Maruti Inox India Pvt Ltd

Assessable value of immovable property

Non-current Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Gross Uabilities
Iess.' Provision for Taxes, if any
Add; Taxes paid (TDS/ Advance tax etc) if any

Iess: Provision for doubtful debts
Iess.' Provision for gratuity
Iess: Statutory dues
Add : Contingent liabilities

Relevant Liabilities

A

B

C

D

L

236,931,96g
tg,gzT,zgB

3636o,t87

237^,279,938

Nil

9,999t750

NiI

z56r85grz67
(z4,9gg,7so)

Nil
MI

(szq.czo)

(zs,sig,gzg)

NA

Ni/
s.qaq.7co

9,999,750

NA

Ni/
2Q.4AA-2q,7

39,499,337
(t,486,825)

M1
Ni1

Ni/
(t,652326)

Ni/
(3,r39, 15r)

EquityValue (A+B+C+D-L) 204,919,501

Total amount of paid up equity capital - INR
Paid up value of such equity shares - INR

PE
PV

1O2,50O,OOO

10

Fair Value per Equity share - Rs/share (A+B+C+I) r-L) x PV/PE 49.99

5.3.1 FMV of un_quoted shares is taken at cost. CTPL expressed its inability to provide us with
the audited balance sheet of Maruti Inox India PvLLtd ('MIIPL'), the only co*prrytfr"i
CFTL has an investment in that needs to be considered ior the valuation: CFTi ha;
confirmed that the_adjusted NAV as on 31Mar23 of the shares held by CFIL in MIIpL
will not be higher than its carrying value in CFTL,s books.

5.3.2 As of the balance sheet date, CFTL also has an investment (-Rs r.5cr at cost) in Heavy
Metal Thbes Pvt Ltq ('HMT'). However, HMT was referred for UCLI (for insolvencyj
resolution prgPos.a!. And, as_a part of the resolution, the outstanding equity shares Lave
been extinguished in toto and are absolved from demat account of CFTf (Refer
Annexure 3). Accordingly, the investment in HMT has been valued at NIL.

Strictly Private & Confidential

the fair equityvalue of CFTL is -Rszo .4gcr
and the fair val 'e per equity share is -Rsrg.99 per equiW share.
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6. Valuation Process: Income Approach

6.t Income Approach to Valuation
6.t.t There are multiple methods within the Income-approach to valuation.

6.t.2 However, given the nature of the income of CFTL, we have restricted ourself to the
jlcgmglapita]isation method, or what is also referred to as Profit Earning Capitalisation
Value ('PECV') method.

6.r.3 The major income that CFTL has is the interest income that it earns from the loans
extended by it to various borrowers.

6.t.4 The interest income earned byCFTL in FYz3 is conservatively capitalised @ g%,being
the lowest rate of interest that it has ever charged on the loani extended Uy1t. rinaty"
note: capitalising it at a higher rate of interest would result in a lower valu-e.

6.r.5 Additionally, there are certain loans that CFTL have extended, on which it has not
received anyinterest during FYzB. These loans have been confirmed as recoverable by
$e gop-nany's management, even though the interest recovery thereon is deemed
doubtful. Hence, the principal component outstanding on such loars is also added to the
value of the business.

6.t.6 T,astly, the cash and equivalents as on the valuation date are also suitably considered in
the valuation calculations.

6.t.2 The calculations in computing the pECV of the equity shares is as under:

Particulars Arnount - Rs
Total interest income earned during Fyz3 t3,497,780

Earnings capitalization rate 9o/o

Earnings Capitalised Value L49,5L5,7OO

Add: Non-interest bearing loans to be recovered 43,795,OOO

Add: Cash & Equivaluents 54OrZZ6

Final EquityValue of CFTL ag3r31.O17OO

Fairvalue per equity share 18.9r

Basis the calculations usi
the fair value per equity share is -nsrs.gi per equity share.

6.r.8 Additionally, CFTL also has a contract with DHL for some business, on which, as
explained to us_, the company historically made a roa margin. However, GFTL
management also informed us that the contract signed wittr OUl, has ended in April
2C.23. The contract has not y_et been renewed as of date; nor there is any clear viiibility
of the contract being _renewed as confirmed b-y the management. Accoriingly, taking;
conservative approach, the income, if any, related to this contract, is not cJniideredTor
the earnings capitalisation.

6iHec/,"",,^.,,^-\7
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7. Valuation Process: Market Approach

7.1 Market Approach to Valuation
7.L.L Since CFTL is a listed company, there is also,an easy access to its market capitalisation

data, which is a good represeniation of its value.

7.L.2 Additionally, we also have the valuation formula suggested in case of preferential
allotment of shares in case of listed companies, whi6[ is the higher of:. volume-weighted Average price (vwAp) of the rast two weeks oro the VWAP of the ]ast z6 weeks

7.1.3 However, the above have not been calculated as these norms are not applicable to CFTL,
as the shares are highly illiquid.

7.L.4 Even otherwise, the calculations as per the SEBI formula would not have reflected a fair
representation of CFTL's value, as the market capitalisation of the company for the last
one year has always been (much) lower than its 6ook value

7-L.5 Hence, we conserv-atively have takenthe market capitalisation as on the Valuation Datg,
which is at the highest price that its share has seenin over g weeks.

7.L.6 Accordingly,_per the data available on the website of bseindia.com, the per share price of
CFTL as on the Report Date is Rs 3.gz per share.

7.L.7 However, since the price thus discovered is far lower than even the bookvalue of CFIL,
Ye haro-e assigned zero weightage thereto in the calculations of the weighted uu.rug. pft.
thereof. Assigning anyweightage to this method would result in a lowir rt uru frii.:which would be detrimental to ihe interests of the existing shareholders.

62a /rss*trn'
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8. Valuation Process: Final Summary

8.r Final Summary

8.r.r After computingthe valuation of the shares of CFTL using each of the approaches, we
have calculated the-weighted average of the share price, bj, assigning ,ritrUt" weights to
each ofthe approaches.

8.r.2 The calculations of theons ted IS as hereunder:

Cost-based 19.99 5oo/o 10.oo

Income-based rB.9r 50% 9.45

Market-based 3.82 o% o

WeightedAverage 19,45

ffi--,}
Strictly Private & Confidential Page 14 of 18

Approach to
Valuation

CIrfL price
oer share

Weight
assisned

Weighted
value

Basis th9 yeighted av_erage of the three approaches to valuation,
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9. Annexures

g.t Annexure r: Rule rrUA of the Income Tax RuIe s, tg6z

Rule I IUA lays down the rules and mechanism for calculating the fair market value of, inter-alia, unlisted
equity shares. Rule 11UA(l)(c)(b), reads as under:

The fair market value of unquoted equity shares shall be the value, on the valuation date, of such unquoted
equity shares as determined in the following manner, namely:-

the fair market value of unquoted equity shares:(A+B+C+D-L) x (pvy(pE), where,
A : book value of all the assets (other than jewellery, artistic work, shares, securities and immovable

property) in the balance sheet as reduced by,-
(i) any amount of income-tax paid, if any, less amount of income-tax refund claimed, if any; and(ii) any amount shown as asset including the unamortised amount of deferred expenditure which

does not represent the value of any asset;

B : the price which the jewellery and artistic work would fetch if sold in the open market on the basis
ofthe valuation report obtained from a registered valuer;

C = fair market value of shares and securities as determined in the manner provided in this rule;

D : the value adopted or assessed or assessable by any authority of the Government for the purpose of
payment of stamp duty in respect of the immovable property;

L :book value of liabilities shown in the balance-sheet, but not including the following amounts:
(i) the paid-up capital in respect ofequity shares;
(ii) the amount set apart for payment of dividends on preference shares and equity shares where

such dividends have not been declared before the date of transfer at a general body meeting of
the company;
reserves and sutplus, by whatever name called, even if the resulting figure is negative, other
than those set apaft towards depreciation;
any amount representing provision for taxation, other than alnount of tax paid as deduction or
collection at source or as advauce tax payment as reduced by the amount of tax clairned as
refund under the Income-tax Act, to the extent of the excess over the tax payable witli reference
to the book profits in accordance with the law applicable thereto;
any amount representing provisions made for meeting liabilities, other than ascertained
liabilities;
any amount representing contingent liabilities other than arears of dividends payable in respect
of cumulative preference shares;

PE: total amount of paid up equity share capital as shown in the balance-sheet;

PV = the paid up value of such equity shares

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)
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Fair Value as at March zozg

g,z Annexure z: Management Representation Letter

CONFIDENCE FINANCE AND TRADING LIMITED
Registered office:9, Botawala Building,3,d Floor, 11/13, Hornlman circle, Fort, Munrbai 400001

Tel:22662150www.otclco;irgjglbse@amai.!.com clN:1S1909MH1980p1C23r713

Date: 11" August, 2023

To:

CA Pratik Singhi.
D303, Praihamash fesidency, Near Bhavans College,
O€dabhai Road, Andheri (West),
Mumbsi 400058.

Dear CA Pratik Singhi:
Management Representation Letter

This is furthertg your appointm€nt as the registered valuer for assessing the fair valuation,
as on 31 Mar 23, of the shares of our company as per reg 1664 

"GEriiti'C-oEi 
u" p", o*appointrnent letter of 12 July 23.

ln addition to all lhe audited financial statements as of 31 March 23, other information,documents, and expranauons thereon provrded to you, we trereuy represeni'ttrli:

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

E.

Our company does not hold anyJewelry or artistic works.
Our company does nol hold ani immovablo orooertv
our company had investments in two companies as of 31 Mar 23, one of which _ HeavyMetal and rubes Ltd. - has been compte'tety wrr$en off. rn caso of the other - Marutrlnox lndia pw Ltd - we can confirm rnbt ttre booi varue or 0rose inaiesia-seo on $,eaudted rinanciat srarements as on 31 Mar 23 witt nor be hlsii;i[;;]h" ;;;at whichthe lnveslmenl is being carried on ln our books,
our company does not have any contingent liabilities apart from those already disclosedin the audited financial statemenls.
Our company has not granted any ESOps
we.have shared wirh you a[ th6 inlormation that may be rerovant from perspective ofperforming a varuation exercise to anive at the fair varue of our company,s equity shares.We have not missed our any retevant information, mlteriat o.othril;;: iilli*lv r,ur" ubearing on tho valuation.
we have reviewod the draft version of the varuation report shared with us by you for anyfactuat inaccuracies and mareriat omissions rh;;;il:ili;h ,il-v nrilj u"iJrrriin on ,n"valuation workings or thB cbntents of the r"p"rt. wL confirm that no errors of omissionor commlsslon have crept ln.

The above is ontirely true and conect. No material facts have been missed out in the above.Kindly consider the above in your valuaUon 
"rur.ir".-With best regards,

For and behalf of
For Conlidonce Flnance ancl Tradhrg Llmited

k\^jf
SHWETA SHARMA
COMPANY SECRETARY

,,,,

Kf
i(*
,\
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Confident Finance & Tradi Fair Value as at March

9.9 Annexure B: Latest Demat statement

TRANSACTION STATEMENT

DP l0: 12038300 Cllent lD: O005OSt0
To,

CONFIOENCE FINANCE AND TRADING LIMITED
9 BOTAWALA BUILOING

3RD FLB 11/13 HORNIMAN CIRCLE
FORT

MUMBAI, 4OOOO1, MAHARASHTRA

INDIA

CDSL ls now the 1 st Deposltorv ln lndla

CORPORATE

coporale Body-Domestc
No

CTCL.BSE@GMAIL.COM

Yes

Account Status :

Frozen Stalus :

BSDA Flag :

Nomlnatlon
Status :

Moblle No :

Actlve

Not Frozen

NO

Not Regtstered

#il##il#8757

BO Stalus :

BO Sub Status :

BGESS Ftag :

Emall ld:

SMS Alert Flag :

Date Transactlon
Parllculars

Sefllement lD Counter
Setllement lD

Credit Debil Current Balance

01.o7-2023 openhg Batance
5 r 00000.000

1 5,07-2023 OF-DR TO:92BlBs
TX:s71336

3600000.00c 1 500000.000

1 9.07-2023 cA-Extingulshment
00528581 Db Current
Balance

r 500000.00c 0.000

31,07.202s Closhg Batance
0.00c
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Confident F'inance & Trading Ltd FairValue as at March 2o2B

cA Pratik singhi, Regisrered varuer [tBBI/Rv l06 l?}ts I L0077).

Partner with Nine Rivers Capital

Thoroughbred corp fin professional: zo+
years ofrich experience in
- corporatefinance
- business consulting
- financial analytics
- Investment banking

Worked with Indian and global MNCs
- ZeeTelefilms
- BDOLodha

EDS (a Fortune roo co.)
- ICICI Bank

Consulting services provided till date
- Valuations
- Financialdue-diligence
- Merger & acquisition advisory
- PEIVC advisory
- Transfer pricing
- Business plans preparation

Fraud investieati

Founded Lakshya Consulting, a boutique
IB cum corp fin advisory services firmj
now merged with Nine Rivers Capital

Accredited as Registered Valuer - one of
the earliest ones in India - with IBBI

Faculty on Valuation'and related subject
matter across fora - academic,
professional, and commercial - over the
past two decades

Member of 'Mumbai Angels' since zoro

Excellent-professional credentials :

Rank-holding CA('96)
Rank-holding CWA ('98)

- MBAFinance ('99)
- MDP (Advance Corporate Finance),

IIM-Ahmedabad
CEE CVenture Capital), Indian School
of Business, Hyderabad

sun*louo e$ ffi) ^m,, EtrEnwrrnn'u

3rfre !!,imm:#*ni lly?i:y: W ffi y!yli{.: A *:}.,?R*:
I-rrra s r-----

fi|, 0 R r G r NAL4sII *I E R U I*#:*lxi f f,,,,.? a ql,,!yFrH,s m r,".,"""," "

6 u,nH*f:ffiTrx nr"nu 
6 ffi ,;:;;#: THO *iSI**;= 

ANrRrx f,,l"nu 
tiF Efp,,*1ffi^* r*tr.

SEfrIO lyrdoond,lpo*lrv.r.rd nthOtmatfiX F".F"gW.:l$F_ElJ

A summary representative list from the zoo+ clients to whom Pratik Singhi has provided Valuation-relatedservices over the past two decades:

*Na:m eg^G'-! EU

fi*.J;;;,;m 5'ruil'lu,o,lll'L.n, ffi@ 6D:urf;i ffi tiio E*crrL f$
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